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Beautiful Beach Boy is a story about 13 year old Jesse who lives on a barrier island off
the Carolinas. He daydreams about sexual adventures with guys and girls. Jesse is a free
spirit who loves to surf, skimboard and swim. The only thing he loves more than being
out doors is being naked outdoors. Join Jesse as he discovers his sexuality and loses his
virginity everyway imaginable. In this chapter Zach will lose his virginity to both Beth
and Jesse. The sexual intensity of the story will heat up considerably. I hope you enjoy
Beautiful Beach Boy.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriters.com .
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Beautiful Beach Boy – Chapter 3
Jesse’s awoke about 7 am. He was still naked and spooning Beth. His erection was poised at the
entrance of her vagina and he could feel the warmth and moistness at the entrance to her core. He
moved slightly closer and was soon embedded in her vagina. Beth began to stir as Jesse gently
poked and prodded her with his throbbing erection. As Jesse felt Beth begin to stir, he wrapped
his lean muscular arms around her and crossed them over her chest. Each hand was perfectly
positioned to begin to fondle her nipples. As Beth started to awaken, Jesse heard her gently moan
as she pushed back on his rigid boyhood taking him fully to her core.
Jesse felt her heat increase as she became more awake and more sexually excited.

Beth longed for Jesse’s body for months. She could not believe he is now her lover and her lover
is penetrating her lying next to his mother and her boyfriend Steve. Beth feels the throbbing and
heat from the young boy’s erect member. She thought about being flooded with his seed last
night in her unprotected 12 year old vagina. Beth decides that she wants to ride the boy’s rigid
member. In a sweeping, graceful movement, Beth rolls Jesse on his back keeping his erection
deep in her molten hot love tunnel the whole time.
Beth looks into his eyes and she traces her fingers over his face. Jesse’s penis is pressing against
her cervix and his pubic bone is massaging her clit. With small movements Beth is getting close
to a climax.
Jesse can feel the heat building in her core and her juices are flowing down his shaft and around
his scrotum. Beth is beginning to gently rock back and forth on his supersensitive member. Jesse
can feel the tension and tingling in his loins as his young testicles pump his seed in preparation
for a massive orgasm.
Steve has slipped out of bed and he is shooting the mating of these beautiful children. Their
young sexy bodies look amazing through his view finder. Cassie moves around and captures
Steve’s erect member between her hungry lips as he continues to snap photos of her gorgeous son
and his hot looking young lover.
Steve begins to face fuck Cassie as he is photographing her son’s mating.
Beth cries out as Jesse finds the spot in her loins that pushes her over the edge. Jesse starts
thrusting his hips up off the mattress banging his rock hard erection against her core. He stabs
her core over and over as if he is going to pierce her cervix and deliver his seed directly to her
waiting womb. Jesse has a passionate need to seed. Jesse has a hunger that can only be satisfied
by filling Beth to the brim with his potent boy seed. They both cry out as they simultaneously are
swept away by a powerful orgasm.
Jesse cries out and thrusts his hip up 6 inches off the mattress as he drives his erection to Beth’s
core. He groans as his penis is thrust against her cervix and the first jet of semen is injected in
Beth’s womb.
Beth screams as she feels his hot boy seed ejaculated into her seed hungry womb. Jesse quickly
pulls almost all the way out of Beth’s vagina only to slam home again delivering another potent
load of his boy seed deep in her hot core. Beth is moaning uncontrollably as she slams her vagina
down on his man root and feels it erupt again with hot sperm filling her again. Beth’s orgasmic
juices are flooding out of her vagina. Jesse is being flooded with their combined juices.
By this time Cassie has turned away from Steve and presented herself to him doggy style. Steve
quickly fills her pussy with his rock hard erection. Steve knows he is only moments away from a
massive eruption of semen as he watches the two hot young lovers find fulfillment. Cassie cries
out as Steve hammers her with his erection. She feels him bang away at the precise spot that
brings her exquisite pleasure. Cassie is totally turned on after watching Beth milk the seed from
her sexy son. Cassie watches as Beth lifts off of her son’s still erect member and their combined
juices flood from her vagina. That is enough to push Cassie to her own climax. Steve seeing the
same thing is also pushed over the edge and he begins to ejaculate his hot seed deep in her core.
As she feels his hot semen spray her cervix, Cassie begins to scream with pleasure. She bangs
back against him as hard as he thrusts against her. The room is filled with the sound of flesh

slapping as Cassie milks all of the seed from Steve’s body. As their orgasm ends, Cassie
collapses on the bed next to her naked son who is covered with semen and Beth’s juices.
Cassie leans over and kisses her son as she runs her fingers through his pubic hair drenched with
Jesse and Beth’s juices. Cassie beaks the kiss with Jesse long enough to tell him how hot it was
to watch him mate with Beth. As she is telling Jesse this she continues to play with his pubic hair
and his penis. Steve is once again busy capturing the mother and son experience with his camera.
Through the view finder Steve can see that the boy is becoming erect. Jesse holds his mother’s
face in his hands and he tells her how much he loves her. She kisses him deeply probing every
corner of his mouth with her tongue. In a few moments, Cassie is fingering her fully erect son.
Jesse is moaning at the intense stimulation that his mother is giving him. Her rough play with his
post orgasm sensitive penis has him gasping for breath. Beth gets up on her knees and begins to
suck Jesse’s erect nipples. Jesse’s head rocks back and forth as he gasps for breath. The pleasure
is so intense it is painful. Steve cannot help himself. The beautiful 12 year old ass is presented
right in front of his now raging cock. He wonders how Beth will feel about a man-size cock in
her delicate pussy. Steve lines up behind Beth and places the tip of his erection right at the
entrance to her love tunnel. As he prepares to mount her, he is amazed at the volume of cum and
pussy juices that are leaking from the girl. That turns him on even more. Beth gasps as she feels
the tip of Steve’s man size erection. She gasps as the head of his penis enters her 12 year old
vagina. Steve is on fire. His need to seed this young girl is overwhelming him. In one thrust he
impales her on his large member. Beth cries out in pain. Steve is afraid he has gone to far until
he feels Beth begin to fuck herself on his member.
Jesse watches Steve mount Beth. He is so turned on that he must have some hot sex. He moves
his mother over on her back. Jesse puts her legs over his shoulders and in one thrust he is buried
in the vagina that he was born from. He puts his head down and begins to nurse on her erect
nipples and in a matter of a few moments he has her gasping for breath.
Cassie is so turned on that her hot son is filling her with his boy cock. She moves her legs down
and wraps them tightly around Jesse’s waist. Her vagina devours his boy tool. She pulls her son
in tight until his pubic bone is grinding against her clit. Cassie cries out as the intense stimulation
becomes too much to take. As she relaxes her grip on Jesse’s waist, Jesse begins to slam into her
needing to seed her womb with his fresh hot boy sperm. Jesse grinds against her cervix and cries
out as he boy jewels release his seed into her womb. Jesse pounds his mother again and again
until his testicles are spent.
As their orgasm end, Jesse dismounts and Steve watches Jesse’s boy cock drip his boy seed on
the sheets and the floor. Steve drops to his knees and begins to gently worship and clean Jesse’s
boy cock. Once Steve has clean the source, he dives between Cassie’s legs and begins to suck the
combination of his sperm, Jesse’s sperm and Cassie’s juices. Steve is so lost in his own
adventure that he does not realize that he has stimulated Cassie to the point of another orgasm.
Cassie cries out as Steve’s tongue pushes her over the edge.
Beth whispers that she would love it if Jesse would do that to her. Jesse is very turned on by the
idea of eating all of the sperm out of Beth’s love tunnel. Jesse buries his tongue deeply in Beth
loving the combination of juices. He loves the taste of all of the sperm and cannot wait to suck
his friend Zach.
Beth is soon writhing around on the bed lost in her own passion as her 13 year old lover delivers
her to the verge of another explosive orgasm. In moments she is crying out in passion as his
probing tongue and fingers push her beyond her limit and a powerful orgasm sweeps over her

young body. Jesse won’t stop because he can still taste sperm deep inside Beth. Beth eventually
has to push the cum hungry boy away because she is so sensitive.
As Jesse gets up on his knees, Beth grabs hold of his rigid member and pulls him toward her.
When he is close enough, Beth uses both hands to grab Jesse by the two orbs that make up his
cute bubble butt. Beth pulls Jesse toward her waiting mouth. Jesse runs his fingers through her
hair as Beth takes his boy cock deep in her throat. Steve catches the moment with his camera. As
he pulls back for a wider shot he sees Beth’s finger begin to penetrate Jesse ass. Jesse begins to
moan and thrust harder as he cries out for do more and harder. Beth adds a second finger and
begins to seriously finger fuck the boy. Jesse is groaning. Steve gently pushes her fingers out of
the way and after lubing his throbbing member he begins to zero in on his target.
Steve is incredibly turned on. He has always wanted to fuck a tight boy since his 20 year old
brother took his cherry when he was 12. He could still remember how much his brother’s man
cock hurt his tight 12 year old ass. But after a few minutes he was in heaven and he wished his
brother would never stop. Steve aims he huge erection at Jesse’s tight boy pussy. Steve’s cock is
continuously leaking precum. He places the tip on Jesse’s rosebud and quickly buries the head in
the boy’s ass. Jesse cries out in pain as his sacred place is penetrated.
Cassie is concerned for her son but at the same time very turned on by the scene that she is
watching. She watches as Steve thrusts his member deep in Jesse’s core. Cassie cannot help
herself. She is terribly turned on by watching the scene in front of her. Cassie begins to pleasure
herself with first one finger and then two as she watches Steve fuck her beautiful boy. Her
pleasure intensifies as she watches Jesse face fuck a beautiful blond 12 year old. It is too much
for Cassie and she is on the edge of another orgasm.
Steve’s thrust caused Jesse to jam his boy cock deep in Beth’s throat causing her to gag. Jessie
screams in pain as he is fully penetrated. Steve is worried that he has hurt the boy but in
moments Jesse’s breathing has returned to normal and Steve began to thrust deeply in and out of
the boy. Cassie cries out as the fucking of her 13 year old son brings her to a mind expanding
orgasm. Her body is convulsing with pleasure. In spite of the pain, Jesse remained hard as a rock
and continues to face fuck Beth.
Soon both Steve and Jesse are on the verge of a climax. The pounding of his prostate by Steve’s
large member is driving Jesse to his climax. Soon both Steve and Jesse are crying out in pleasure
as their loads of cum release. Jesse holds Beth’s beautiful face as his organ delivers its seed to
her waiting mouth. The thrusting against Jesse’s prostate by Steve is increasing the flow of
semen erupting into Beth’s young mouth. Steve cannot believe the intense friction from Jesse’s
tight bum. Steve is groaning as he manhood plants his seed deep in Jesse’s core. As the last of
Steve’s seed is planted deep in Jesse he flashes back on his brother’s deep passionate kiss as he
planted he seed deep in Steve’s 12 year old body. Fucking Jesse is a dream cum true. As Steve’s
spent manhood slips out of Jesse’s cum filled ass, Steve tenderly kisses Jesse and thanks him for a
dream cum true. Steve is surprised to feel Jesse respond to his kiss with an even more passionate
kiss.
Jesse takes Beth in his arms and kisses her deeply. He finds his own seed in her mouth and he
savors the taste and texture of his boy seed in her hot mouth. They wrap their arms around each
other and drift off to sleep.
Cassie and Steve are kissing and hugging as they watch the stark beauty of the two young lovers
next to them. When Cassie see the kids breathing deeply she whispers to Steve, they are so

beautiful. Steve cannot believe it but he is fully erect again. He plugs into Cassie and the two of
them enjoy a most intimate hug. Neither feels a need for sexual release, they both are enjoying a
most intimate union. Cassie is lightly stroking one of Steve’s erect nipples as the two drift off to
sleep.
About 2 hours later Cassie slips out of bed. She is famished and know that Jesse will be too. She
begins to quietly fix breakfast wearing only a thin robe that does little to hide her womanly
charms. Steve joins her wearing boxers and a wonderful smile. He slides up behind Cassie and
turns her around for a kiss.
That was the most awesome experience of my life, Steve tells Cassie. I have never had a sexual
experience like that. Cassie slides her hand in to Steve’s boxers and feels his growing erection.
She kisses him again.
I know. I feel the same way, Cassie tells Steve as she kisses him again. They both hear a groan
from behind them and turn to see what it is about.
You two are worse than a couple of teenagers, Jesse tells them as he stands there naked holding
and equally naked Beth’s hand. All you guys think about is sex, Jesse says with a laugh. Beth
reaches over and flips Jesse’s penis a few times as it begins to chub.
You should talk boner boy, Beth says with a joyful laugh.
Cassie begins to put breakfast on the table and tells everyone to sit down. Jesse is ravenously
hungry.
Cassie stares across the table at the two beautiful kids as she savors her orange juice. She furrows
her brow as she wonders what Beth’s father is going to think about her being gone all night.
After a moment she forces herself to ask the tough question even it breaks the spell of this
wonderful morning.
Uhhh…Beth…what is your Dad going to think about you being gone all night? Cassie asks Beth.
Jesse suddenly looks worried too.
Cassie knows it is only Beth and her dad Jim next door. She does not know much about where
Beth’s mother went. Cassie knows that Beth’s mother left about two years ago.
Beth looks directly at Cassie smiling. Daddy knows that I am here with Jesse. Jesse was all we
talked about for the past couple of weeks. It started two weeks ago when Jesse and I went
surfing… Beth got a far away look in her eye as she flashed back on that afternoon two weeks
ago when she discovered her sexuality.
I would love to hear about it, Cassie told Beth.
Beth nodded her head and started to think back on that afternoon two weeks ago…

Well like I said…
Jesse and I went surfing. When we came back we both got naked and started to shower. It was
just different. I couldn’t take my eyes off Jesse. Jesse turned and saw me staring at his penis and

he suddenly blushed. It was kind of weird. As many times as we have taken baths and showers
together as little kids, this was suddenly different and we both knew it.
Beth blushed a bit as she continued her story.
I could not help myself. I went from looking in Jesse’s eyes to looking directly at his penis. It
started to get hard and soon was standing proudly. I took in every detail from his pubic hair to
his scrotum drawn up close to his body. Most of all I just stared at his boner.
It is so beautiful, Beth tells Jesse.
Jesse’s eyes are filled with a mixture of confusion and passion. Being naked with Beth was the
most natural thing in the world for Jesse. But now suddenly it is different.
Cassie realized she was holding her breath as she listened to Beth relive that afternoon. As Beth
paused looking a bit embarrassed, Cassie asked Beth what she did.
It was just weird. I knew that I had to go or stuff would happen. I grabbed my towel and told
Jesse I would see him later. When I got home I felt all funny inside. I put my finger down to
touch myself and it gave me a feeling that I had never had before. I lay down on my bed naked
and spread my legs and began to play with myself. That is where I was and what I was doing
when Daddy walked in.
I tried to cover myself up which was strange because I was always comfortable being naked
around my dad.
He waited until I covered myself with a blanket. Daddy sat on the edge of my bed and smiled.
Things are changing, Daddy said, aren’t they?
I could only nod yes, Beth told Cassie. I don’t know why, I told Daddy.
It is natural, he said. I told him what happened in the shower with Jesse. Beth said she explained
to her dad how that upset her and made her feel weird at the same time. I asked him why things
are suddenly different.
He took me in his arms and hugged me. At first he didn’t say anything…just held me. Then he
said you are just growing up. You have gone from being two kids that are completely
comfortable being naked to being two kids that have suddenly discovered their sexuality. It is
natural.
Her dad told her about masturbation and intercourse. By the time they finished the discussion
she understood more about what was going on. While they were talking Jesse had gone back to
the beach to skim board. When they finished talking they heard the gate to Jesse’s shower slam
as the spring pulled it shut.
Beth looked at her dad and smiled, they walked to the window with the blanket draped over her
naked body. As the two of them stood at the window, Beth told her dad how much looking at
Jesse turned her on.

Her dad cleared his throat as if he was suddenly uncomfortable. I know, he said. I…I think he is
hot too. Beth was startled. She looked at her dad.
I am bisexual, he told her. I find both men and women sexually attractive.
Beth had never heard of being bisexual. It was then that Jesse walked out of the shower with his
towel over his shoulder and his boner standing proud in front of him. Jesse looked over at Beth’s
bedroom window. He waved. Jesse was surprised to see Beth wrapped in a blanket with her dad
beside her. Jesse walked up the steps not quite sure of what to think about what was going on
with his best friend.
Beth saw her dad adjusting his boner in his shorts. She asked him if she could see it. He slowly
dropped his shorts on the floor and stood before her with a raging erection. It was much bigger
than Jesse’s boner.
Beth reached out and gently ran her finger down her daddy’s boner. He moaned and she pulled
her hand back.
It is okay to touch it, he told her. It just feels really good when you do that. Her dad gently took
her hand and brought it back to his penis. He looked her in the eye and told her that she needs to
learn more about how her body and a man’s body work.
She looked at her dad as she took hold of his erect member. She loved the soft, silky feel of his
skin. She gently played with his member exploring it completely. She was fascinated by the
spongy tissue of the glans and was shocked as his penis began to produce precum.
He explained that it is a lubricant that makes it easier for a man to penetrate a woman’s vagina.
Her dad peeled back the blanket leaving his beautiful 12 year old daughter naked as the day she
was born.
She looked into his eyes and shyly told her father that she wanted to feel Jesse’s penis inside her.
Do you think he would want to do that?
Her dad smiled and said absolutely. You need to know a lot about your body and his before you
do that. Would you like to learn now?
Beth nodded and kissed her daddy’s cheek. She whispered in his ear, you are the best daddy
ever.
They started with discussing the sensitivity of nipples. He explained how to gently stimulate both
his and hers. He then showed her the difference between the feeling from touching yourself and
having someone else touch you.
He then took her hand and placed it on her mons. He gently inserted her finger in her vagina.
She moaned at the feeling of exploring herself. He had Beth feel the texture of the walls of the
vagina and explained how those ridges stimulate a man. He had her feel her cervix and
explained the opening to her womb. As Beth explored her vagina, her daddy explained her clit
and he gently stimulated it with his finger. Beth shivered in pleasure at his touch.
He gently began to suck his daughters developing nipples as he gently massaged her clit. He
could tell that her stimulation of her vagina, clit and breasts was having the desired effect. Her

breathing became rapid as the pleasure built. He was amazed at how sexually responsive she
was for her age. In a matter of moments her breathing became ragged and she asked what was
going on.
You are about to have an orgasm. Just relax and enjoy the feelings.
Beth said she had never felt anything this intense. Her father’s attention to her nipples and clit
were causing powerful feeling to fire through her young body. Beth began to thrust her finger in
and out of her vagina as the pleasure increased. Soon she was crying out from the intense
pleasure as her young body experienced the throes of her first orgasm. As the pleasure subsided,
her father was amazed at the volume of her juices from her orgasm. There was a wet spot below
her from her climax.
He kissed her cheek and stroked her face. What did you think of that? He asked his little girl.
That was amazing she told him. She looked at him and asked how a boy’s boner could possibly
fit in her vagina. He had her feel around until she discovered her maidenhead. He explained
how deflowering worked and the wonderful feeling of fullness that comes from having a penis
deep inside you.
Beth looked at her dad’s penis and said I don’t think I could ever get that inside me. He smiled
and told her she would be surprised. Beth moved over and began to study her father’s erection.
Beth began by playing with his precum. She asked him how it worked. He had her make a fist
around his erection and explained that it is similar to how the vagina hugs the penis. He told
Beth to lightly stroke his erection. In minutes he was groaning as the pleasure increased. Beth I
am about to have an orgasm he told he. Jim could feel the pressure and tingling of his impending
orgasm. With each of Beth’s strokes on his erection he could feel the pressure building until he
went over the edge. Oh baby here it comes as he sprayed his man seed all over both of them.
Jim’s cum ejaculated three feet in the air before covering them both with his semen. His semen
shot everywhere including a big glob on Beth’s cheek.
Beth asked what happened. Her dad explained that it is his man seed…the seed that makes
babies. When a guy has an orgasm he ejaculates his seed.
Are there other sex things that you can do other than intercourse? Beth asked her dad.
Yes there is oral sex. That is where a man and a woman stimulate each other with their mouth.
Beth said you mean…
Yes I mean that you would suck a penis and I would lick and eat a vagina.
Wow…sounds kind of gross…why would you do that.
Because it feels awesome…lie back on the bed and I will show you. As soon as she did he started
to feast on her beautiful pussy and drive his tongue as deep in her pussy as possible. With his
fingers, Jim began to stimulate her nipples. Soon Beth was squirming around the bed. Her body
was consumed with pleasure. Beth did not know that anything could feel this good. Jim began to
rhythmically stimulate her pussy and that was enough to make Beth go over the edge. She cried

out as a powerful orgasm wracked her young body. The feeling was indescribable. Jim lapped
up as much of her juices as he could. He loved the taste of his beautiful daughter’s juices.
Beth was panting as he held her naked body against his. He stroked her hair as she recovered
from her second orgasm. His kissed her cheek.
Beth looked at her dad and shyly told him that she did not think she could suck him.
Jim smiled and told her that was just fine. There is no hurry. You will have oral sex when and if
it is ever right for you.
She kissed her daddy’s cheek and told him how much she loves him. Daddy…
Yes, Jim said.
I really want Jesse now…is that a bad thing?
No baby…I want you to have him.
Beth watched to see Cassie’s reaction. Cassie stood and went around the table to give Beth a hug.
That is a beautiful story.
Jesse stood and Cassie hugged them both looking at her boy naked and erect. Cassie imagined
what it must have been like for Jesse to penetrate Beth for the first time. They hugged each other.
Jesse slimed Beth’s body with his precum.
Jesse glanced out the window and saw Zach coming up the steps. Cassie opened the door. Zach
could not believe his eyes. His best friend is naked and holding a beautiful 12 year old girl who
is also naked. They are both standing in front of Jesse’s mom and her boy friend.
Uh…er…I…I can come back later…
Cassie laughed and told him to come on in.
…to be continued
Please let me know what you think and do you think I should continue this story. Please send
your comments to mack1137@gmail.com

